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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Two  Core–Shell,  RuCore–PtShell and  IrNiCore–PtRuShell, XC72-supported  catalyst  were  synthesized  in  a  two-
step  deposition  process  with  NaBH4 as  reducing  agent.  The  structure  and  composition  of  the  Core–Shell
catalysts  were  determined  by EDS,  XPS  and  XRD.  Electrochemical  characterization  was performed  with
the  use of cyclic  voltammetry.  Methanol  and  ethylene  glycol  oxidation  activities  of  the  Core–Shell  cata-
lysts  (in  terms  of surface  and  mass  activities)  were  studied  at  80 ◦C and  compared  to  those  of  a commercial
eywords:
ore–Shell
latinum
atalyst
ethanol

thylene glycol
xidation

Pt–Ru  alloy  catalyst.  The  surface  activity  of  the  alloy  based  catalyst,  in the  case  of  methanol  oxidation,
was  found  to  be  superior  as a result  of  optimized  surface  Pt:Ru  composition.  However,  the  mass  activ-
ity of  the  PtRu/IrNi/XC72  was  higher  than  that  of  the  alloy  based  catalyst  by ∼50%.  Regarding  ethylene
glycol  oxidation,  while  the  surface  activity  of  the  alloy  based  catalyst  was  slightly  higher  than  that  of  the
Pt/Ru/XC72  catalyst,  the  latter  showed  ∼66%  higher  activities  in terms  of  A g−1 of  Pt.  These  results  show
the  potential  of  Core–Shell  catalysts  for  reducing  the  cost  of  catalysts  for DMFC  and  DEGFC.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

In recent years, Direct Alcohol Fuel Cells (DAFCs) have attracted
uch interest because of the potential of fuel cells as efficient, clean,

il-free energy converters and the advantages of alcohol fuels over
ydrogen gas. Two of the alcohols, which can be used as fuels for
AFCs, are methanol [1] and ethylene glycol [1–4]. Indeed, a Direct
ethanol Fuel Cell (DMFC) is today a commercial product offered

or sale.
However, several problems prevent the widespread use of the

MFC, one of the most serious of these is its price. DMFCs use
igh loadings of Pt-based catalysts on both the anode and the cath-
de. Until now, the most suitable anodic catalyst was  found to be

 platinum–ruthenium alloy [5],  with an atomic ratio of 1:1. The
rice of platinum and its high loading on the electrodes, as well as
he use of Nafion as a proton-exchange membrane, considerably
nflates the price of DMFCs.

The catalytic process of alcohol oxidation takes place at the Shell
f the catalyst’s nanoparticles. Thus, it is logical to try to have plat-
num only in the Shell of the nanoparticles, i.e., having a Core–Shell

r decorated structure, cutting down platinum loading and with
t, the price. It must be remembered however, that both platinum
nd ruthenium sites are needed for effective electro-oxidation of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +972 3 640 8438; fax: +972 3 641 4126.
E-mail address: peled@tau.ac.il (E. Peled).

378-7753/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.06.023
methanol (and other similar alcohol-based fuels) [6].  Therefore, the
Shell of the nanoparticles must contain both platinum and ruthe-
nium.

Although, as it was  mentioned earlier, the best catalyst for
methanol oxidation was found to be Pt–Ru alloy with atomic ratio
of 1:1 (Ref. [5]), according to the methanol oxidation mechanisms
suggested in the literature, three free Pt sites are needed for the
dehydrogenation of the alkyl moiety and one Ru site is needed for
water dissociation [7,8]. However, it was found that at elevated
temperatures, ruthenium can also adsorb methanol molecules [7].
Summarizing all those findings we can conclude that the most
active catalyst for methanol oxidation is expected to have a sur-
face atomic ratio (Pt:Ru) of 3:1–1:1. Other alcohols might require
different surface atomic ratios.

The Core of the catalyst must be composed of metals which can
withstand the harsh acidic environment in the DAFC and, of course,
are cheaper than platinum, so that the desired reduction of cost
can be achieved. Indeed, several papers on RuCore–PtShell catalysts
have been published [9–12]. The Core may  also affect the catalytic
activity to some extent [7,13].

Although methanol has great potential as a fuel for DAFCs, ethy-
lene glycol (EG) has some advantages over methanol. EG has a much
higher boiling point (198 ◦C vs. 64.7 ◦C), making it a safer fuel. It also

has a greater volumetric capacity (4.8 Ah ml−1 vs. 4.0 Ah ml−1) [14].
Moreover, since EG is a much larger molecule, fuel crossover to the
cathode, which is a serious problem in the case of methanol, should
be much lower [2].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.06.023
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:peled@tau.ac.il
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.06.023
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The goal of this work was to synthesize and characterize a carbon
upported, high metal loading, submonolayer Core–Shell catalysts,
ontaining platinum only in the Shell, intended for methanol and
G oxidation. The catalysts were characterized by EDS, XRD and
PS and by cyclic voltammetry (CV). The methanol and EG oxida-

ion activity of the synthesized and commercial (Johnson Matthey
iSPEC 12100) catalysts were studied with the use of CV in sulfuric
cid solutions containing methanol or EG.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

The RuCore–PtShell catalyst was prepared by sequential deposi-
ion of ruthenium and platinum on Vulcan XC72. XC72 was added to

 solution of 0.4 M HCl + RuCl3·3H2O and the mixture was  stirred for
 h. 32% ammonia solution was then added in several 2 ml portions,
hile the mixture was stirred, in order to reach pH ≈ 11. An excess

f NaBH4 was dissolved in about 10 ml  H2O and this was  rapidly
dded to the mixture, which was then stirred for another 2 h. Since
he suspension had a brown – yellow color after the first addition
f NaBH4, the procedure of reductant addition was  repeated once
ore, and this resulted in a clear supernatant. It was assumed at

his point that all the metal ions in the solution had been reduced
y NaBH4 and deposited on the carbon, resulting in nanoparticles
f Ru/XC72. A solution of 0.4 M HCl + PtCl4 was  added to the sus-
ension and the platinum was similarly deposited. The powder
btained was  recovered by centrifugation, washed with distilled
ater until no chloride ions could be detected, and dried by evap-

ration. In the last step of the synthesis, the powder was  treated
n 1 M H2SO4 at 80 ◦C for 8 h in order to dissolve unstable moieties
rom the surface of the nanoparticles.

The IrNiCore–PtRuShell catalyst was synthesized by a similar pro-
edure. XC72 was added to a solution of 0.4 M HCl + iridium chloride
ydrate and nickel chloride hydrate. The metals were deposited
n XC72 with the use of NaBH4, and this resulted in IrNi/XC72
anoparticles. The powder obtained was recovered as described
bove and part of it was immersed in 0.4 M HCl. A solution of 0.4 M
Cl + PtCl4 and RuCl3·3H2O was added to the suspension and the
etals were deposited in the same way. The resulting powder was

ecovered and treated in 1 M H2SO4 at 80 ◦C for 8 h as described
bove.

.2. Catalyst characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) data were collected and analyzed by the
rocedure described in [12]. XPS measurements were performed
ith the use of a 5600 Multi-Technique System (PHI, USA). The

amples were irradiated with an Al K� monochromatic source
1486.6 eV) and the emitted electrons were analyzed by a Spherical
apacitor Analyzer with a slit aperture of 0.8 mm.  The samples were
nalyzed at the surface and after sputter cleaning with the 4 kV Ar+

on gun, at a sputter rate of 39 Å min−1 on a reference SiO2/Si sam-
le. High-resolution measurements were performed with a pass
nergy of 11.75 eV. Ru3d, Pt4f and Ir4f binding energies were used
or the atomic ratios. Both the catalytic powder and the electrodes
ere examined.

A  JOEL (JSM-6300) Scanning Electron Microscope, made by JOEL
JSM-6300), with an X-Ray LINK detector and a Pentafen window,
as used for EDS measurements. The software used for element

ecognition, was LINK ISIS.
.3. Electrode preparation and characterization

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) tests were performed in a three-
ompartment glass cell, with an Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl reference
urces 196 (2011) 8286– 8292 8287

electrode in a Luggin-capillary compartment and with a platinum
wire as a counter electrode. All potentials are on the standard
hydrogen electrode (SHE) scale. The working-electrode holder was
a 1 cm × 5 cm glassy-carbon rectangle. The catalysts were applied to
the lower part of this rectangle by transferring 10 �l of a sonicated
catalyst ink. This ink consisted of 10 mg  catalyst powder, 34.5 �l,
29 �l and 31.4 �l of 5% (w/w) Nafion solution (for Pt/Ru/XC72,
PtRu/IrNi/XC72 and JM,  respectively), 3 g H2O and 2 g ethanol. All
electrochemical experiments were carried out with the use of an
Eco Chemie (Netherlands) AUTOLAB potentiostat.

A study of the electrochemically active surface area (ECSA) was
carried out as described by Green and Kucernak [15], namely, with
the use of a Cuupd stripping method. Nitrogen was bubbled through
a 0.5 M H2SO4 solution for 15 min  before the measurement and then
passed over the solution during the entire procedure. Five CV scans
at a 10 mV  s−1 scanning rate in the quiescent solution were used to
clean the electrode and obtain a background CV curve. Then, a volt-
age of 0.15 V was  applied on the anode for 60 s, in order to reduce the
ruthenium surface oxide moieties, since oxidized ruthenium can-
not undergo Cuupd. Then, a CuSO4 + 0.5 M H2SO4 solution was added
to the anode compartment, until a 2 mM CuSO4 + 0.5H2SO4 solution
was  obtained. A Cuupd monolayer was created by the application of
0.3 V on the anode for 120 s. In the final stage of the procedure,
a Cuupd stripping CV curve was obtained by scanning the voltage
from 0.3 to 1.05 V. Only the first anodic scan was  used for the ECSA
determination, since during later scans the ruthenium is oxidized
and does not undergo Cuupd. The ECSA of the catalysts was deter-
mined under the assumption of 420 �C cm−2 of Cu+2 adsorbed [15].
All values of ECSA are normalized to the total metal loading in the
catalysts [m2 g−1 (PtRu)] and [m2 g−1 (PtRuIr)].

Studies of methanol and EG oxidation activity were carried out
at 80 ◦C in a similar experimental setup. The solutions in the work-
ing electrode compartment were 0.5 M H2SO4 + 0.1 M MeOH and
0.5 M H2SO4 + 0.4 M EG. As in the case of ECSA studies, nitrogen was
bubbled through the solution for 15 min  before the measurement
and passed over the solution during the entire procedure. A total
of 20 scans were performed for each fuel over the voltage range
of 0–1.2 V. After the MeOH-oxidation measurements, EG oxidation
was  performed on the same electrodes. Prior to the execution of
the oxidation activity experiments, the electrodes were cleaned
by cycling them 5–10 times, over the 0–1.2 V range, in oxygen-
free 0.5 M H2SO4 solution at 80 ◦C. These scans were later used to
evaluate the changes in the surface composition of the catalysts.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physicochemical analysis

XRD patterns of commercial JM and two  homemade catalysts are
shown in Fig. 1, and the particle size depicted in Table 1. Patterns are
normalized and offset for clarity; in the lowest quarter, positions
and Miller indices of strongest reflections of face centered cubic
(FCC) Ir and Pt and hexagonal close-packed (HCP) Ru are marked.

The lower pattern clearly shows that the commercial sample
is an FCC Pt–Ru alloy. Pattern decomposition by profiles fitting
with following application of Vegard’s law and whole pattern fitting
(WPF)/Rietveld refinement provide similar evaluations of the sam-
ple composition (about Pt50Ru50, in line with the manufacturer’s
data and coherent scattering domain – “grain size” (2.3 ± 0.1 nm).
The slight rise in intensity of the left wing of the PtRu (1 1 1) Bragg
peak probably results from a small amount of tetragonal RuO2

admixture in the sample.

Analysis of the PtRu component of the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 sample
was  difficult because of the necessity of examining a weak PtRu
constituent against the background of the dominant FCC Ir phase
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of alloy based JM catalyst and home made Core–Shell catalysts.

Table 1
Particle sizes results (according to XRD) for the catalysts studied.

Catalyst Particle size (nm)

JM HiSPEC 12100 2.3
PtRu/IrNi/XC72 1.1–1.3 for PtRu, 2 for Ir
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stage of synthesis of this catalyst, is located on the ruthenium as a
thin layer (creating a Pt–Ru alloy) and not as separate particles.
Pt/Ru/XC72 1.3–1.5

ith a grain size of about 2.0 nm.  Optimal fitting was reached with
 Pt–Ru alloy of Pt35Ru65–Pt25Ru75 atomic composition but not
ith separate pure platinum and ruthenium phases. The detailed

haracterization of this alloy was rather indefinite since its XRD
attern was very diffuse, as it should be in the case of a finely
ispersed phase with a grain size of about 1.1–1.3 nm.  Moreover,

t was quite embarrassing to conclude decisively whether alloy’s
tructure was HCP or FCC. Yet it is worthy of note that such small
u-rich Pt–Ru nanoparticles can crystallize in an FCC structure
espite the fact that bulk alloys of this composition should unam-
iguously be HCP [16]. It was found that predominant phase in the
t/Ru/XC72 sample (Fig. 1, upper curve) was either HCP Ru or HCP
t–Ru alloy with a rather small Pt content. XRD peaks of this pat-
ern were very broad, so the size of nanoparticles was  once again
ery small, around 1.3–1.5 nm.  We  believe that further attempts to
pecify the structure of both our homemade catalysts by XRD would
e insignificant since XRD patterns generated by nanoclusters of

ess than 1.5–1.7 nm in diameter result from diagrams with well-
efined, though broadened, Bragg peaks to patterns comprised of
eatureless amorphous halos.

EDS results can be seen in Table 2. A large difference can be seen
n the composition of the catalysts (in terms of w/w  ratio). While
latinum is the dominant component of the commercial alloy based
atalyst, its content is smallest in the homemade catalysts. In the
ase of the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst, iridium is the dominant com-
onent, while for Pt/Ru/XC72 it is ruthenium; both presumably
onstitute the Core of the nanoparticles. The composition of the
t–Ru alloy in the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst, as determined by EDS,
s similar to that determined by XRD and mentioned above.

The XPS results can also be seen in Table 2. For the commercial
atalyst, which is supposed to have an atomic ratio Pt:Ru = 50:50,
his ratio on the surface is 66:34. Theoretically, as mentioned above,
his surface composition is quite appropriate for methanol oxida-
ion. After sputtering, the ratio drops to 54:45 (closer to the 1:1
atio claimed by JM), i.e., the amount of platinum decreases, but

here is still much platinum in the bulk, which will not be utilized
uring the electrocatalysis.
urces 196 (2011) 8286– 8292

For the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst, the surface atomic ratio is
Pt:Ru:Ir = 21:62:17. This is not optimal for methanol oxidation, at
least in theory. There was no nickel detected at the surface of the
catalyst. After 1.5 min of sputtering, the concentrations of plat-
inum and ruthenium drop sharply, and iridium becomes the most
dominant component (Table 2). In addition, very small amounts of
nickel were detected, less than 5% atomic (not depicted in Table 2).
The Pt–Ru alloy in the Shell is ruthenium rich on its surface, since
after sputtering, the decrease in the concentration of ruthenium is
greater than that of platinum.

As for the Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst, the surface atomic ratio is
Pt:Ru = 32:68, which, for methanol oxidation, may  be far from
the theoretically optimal range (1:1–3:1). After 1.5 min of sput-
tering, the platinum concentration falls and the atomic ratio is
Pt:Ru = 19:81.

The XPS results combined with EDS results, the method of cat-
alyst synthesis and our previous work [12], are an indication of a
Core–Shell structure. The dominant component, according to EDS,
for both catalysts, is the one making up the Core, since its con-
centration rises after sputtering. The concentrations of the metals
deposited in the second stage of the synthesis decrease sharply
after sputtering, and these metals had low total weight percentages
to begin with (according to EDS), thus leading to the conclusion
that their presence is mainly in the outer Shell of the nanopar-
ticles. In the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst, the Shell is composed of
platinum–ruthenium alloy and uncovered iridium sites, while the
Core is composed of iridium (and small amounts of nickel). For the
Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst, the Shell is composed of platinum–ruthenium
alloy and uncovered ruthenium sites, while the Core is composed
of ruthenium. It might be argued that the commercial alloy cata-
lyst also exhibits similar behavior, since the platinum has a higher
concentration on the surface. However, the dominant component
of the commercial catalyst, in terms of weight ratio, is platinum
and this metal has high presence also in the bulk. In fact, even
after 1.5 min  of sputtering, the platinum in the alloy based cata-
lyst was still the dominant component (in terms of atomic ratio,
and obviously weight ratio). Thus, the commercial catalyst can be
considered a platinum surface-rich catalyst, but not a Core–Shell
catalyst. As mentioned earlier, the platinum in the bulk is prac-
tically wasted in this catalyst, since it does not participate in the
electrocatalytic process.

3.2. Electrochemical analysis

Voltammograms of the catalysts in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution at 80 ◦C
can be seen in Fig. 2a–c. On the cathodic sweep of the alloy catalyst
(Fig. 2a), there is a negative peak at ∼0.4 V which is characteristic of
the reduction of Pt–Ru alloy oxide [17]. Fig. 2b shows a voltammo-
gram of the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst. Again, on the cathodic sweep
a negative peak can be seen, this time at ∼0.45 V. The location of the
peak still indicates the presence of a Pt–Ru alloy on the surface of
the nanoparticles. The voltammogram of the Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst,
shown in Fig. 2c, is significantly different from those of the other
two  catalysts. A negative peak at ∼0.2 V can be seen on the cathodic
sweep, characteristic of ruthenium oxide reduction [17]. However,
there is a “shoulder” at ∼0.5 V, indicating that this peak does not
originate from ruthenium oxide reduction alone, but is a convolu-
tion of two peaks: one originating from ruthenium oxide reduction
and the other, a smaller one, originating from Pt–Ru alloy oxide
reduction. There is no presence of a pure platinum oxide reduction
peak, usually present at ∼0.8 V [17]. This is a further indication (sup-
plementing XRD results) that the platinum deposited at the second
Voltammograms of ECSA studies can be seen in Fig. 3a–c. A
radical difference of the CuUPD stripping voltammogram obtained
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Table 2
EDS and XPS results for the catalysts studied.

Catalyst Total metal (TM) percentage EDS bulk eight ratio XPS atomic surface ratio XPS atomic ratio, after 1.5 min
sputtering

Pt Ru Ir Pt Ru Ir Pt Ru Ir

JM iSPEC 12100 75 67 33 – 66 34 – 54 46 –
PtRu/IrNi/XC72 76 11 19 69 21 62 17 18 28 54
Pt/Ru/XC72 74 20 80 – 32 68 – 19 81 –

Fig. 2. (a) Cyclic voltammetry curve of PtRu alloy catalyst in 0.5 M H2SO4. (b) Cyclic
voltammetry curve of PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst in 0.5 M H2SO4. (c) Cyclic voltamme-
try  curve of Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst in 0.5 M H2SO4.

Fig. 3. (a) ECSA determination of PtRu alloy catalyst with the use of CuUPD. Red
(dashed line), background scan prior to Cu deposition. Black, CuUPD stripping curve.
(b)  ECSA determination of PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst with the use of CuUPD. Red
(dashed line), background scan prior to Cu deposition. Black, CuUPD stripping curve.
(c)  ECSA determination of Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst using CuUPD. Red, background scan
prior to Cu deposition. Black, CuUPD stripping curve. (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Table 3.1
Catalyst ECSA values and summary of electrochemical activity during methanol
oxidation.

Catalyst ECSA
(m2 g−1 TM)

MA for methanol
oxidation (A g−1 Pt)

SA for methanol
oxidation (A m−2 TM)

JM HiSPEC 12100 50 620 8.32
PtRu/IrNi/XC72 25 920 4.04
Pt/Ru/XC72 29 204 1.40

MA,  mass activity; SA, surface activity.

Table 3.2
Catalyst ECSA values and summary of electrochemical activity during EG oxidation.

Catalyst ECSA
(m2 g−1 TM)

MA for EG
oxidation (A g−1 Pt)

SA for EG oxidation
(A m−2 TM)

JM HiSPEC 12100 50 316 4.24
PtRu/IrNi/XC72 25 341 1.48
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Fig. 4. Different cyclic voltammetry scans of PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst in 0.5 M H2SO4.
Pt/Ru/XC72 29 526 3.62

A,  mass activity; SA, surface activity.

or the Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst, compared to the other two  catalysts,
an be seen. The stripping voltammogram of Pt/Ru/XC72 contains

 large peak at roughly 0.4 V, originating mainly from the strip-
ing of copper from ruthenium. The stripping voltammograms for
ommercial and PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalysts contain double peaks (for
tRu/IrNi/XC72 perhaps even triple convoluted peaks), the addi-
ional peaks obviously originating from the stripping of copper
rom platinum (and from iridium, in the case of PtRu/IrNi/XC72). It
s clear, that the stripping voltammogram of Pt/Ru/XC72 also shows
opper stripping from platinum, since the current at 0.5–0.7 V is
igher than the background current, showing that a process of cop-
er stripping from platinum sites occurs over this voltage range
15]. However, the stripping current is much smaller than in the
ase of the other two catalysts. The difference in the case of the
tripping voltammogram for Pt/Ru/XC72, namely one peak rather
han several, implies that the amount of platinum on the surface,
ompared to ruthenium, is very small, as was also determined
y XPS. The results of the ECSA determination can be seen in
ables 3.1 and 3.2.

Detailed catalysts activity results for methanol and EG oxidation
an be seen in Table 3.1 for methanol and Table 3.2 for EG. Analysis
f the data involves a search for a correlation between the surface
t:Ru ratio and the surface activity of the catalysts, as well as a com-
arison of the effectiveness of platinum utilization. The latter can
asily be done by normalizing the activity to the weight of platinum
n the catalysts. The former, however, is a more challenging task,
ince it has already been well established that the surface composi-
ion tends to change during cycling voltammetry over the relevant
oltage range. Thus, the surface composition obtained by the XPS
oes not necessary reflect the true surface composition during the
atalytic activity measurements [18]. Because of its complexity,
n attempt to establish a precise surface composition during the
atalytic activity measurements deserves a separate publication;
herefore, we will only try to roughly assess the surface compo-
ition of the catalysts using XPS measurements after short- and
ong-term cycling.

In the case of the Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst, since the platinum is
resent mainly on the surface, ruthenium dissolution and plat-

num segregation during cycling are not expected to change the
urface composition appreciably. Indeed, while the surface com-
osition was Pt:Ru = 32:68 before cycling (Table 2), it changed only
lightly after 20 cycles (over the 0–1.2 V range) to Pt:Ru = 34:66.
The surface of the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst is expected to
ndergo a greater change, since, as mentioned above, the catalyst

s slightly ruthenium enriched on the surface. After 196 scans of
ycling voltammetry in the 0–1.2 V range, the surface composition
Note the gradual shift and diminution of the PtRu alloy oxide reduction peak and
emergence of Pt oxide reduction peak clearly visible at scan 90.

was  drastically changed from Pt:Ru:Ir = 21:62:17 before cycling, to
60:12:28. While this is indeed a drastic change, it does not represent
the situation during activity measurements, since these were taken
after about 20 scans for methanol and 50 for EG. Although the exact
surface composition following 20 and 50 scans was not obtained,
examination of the cyclic voltammetry curves of this catalyst at dif-
ferent scans can give some clue to its composition during activity
measurements. Fig. 4 shows voltammetry curves, recorded after 6,
46 and 90 scans. It can be seen that after 46 scans the PtRu alloy
oxide reduction signal (cathodic peak at ∼0.4–0.45 V) has become
smaller, while a platinum oxide reduction peak (cathodic peak at
∼0.75–0.85 V) is beginning to appear. This means that there is more
platinum on the surface than before cycling. After 90 scans, the
platinum oxide reduction peak can be seen even better, while the
Pt–Ru alloy oxide reduction peak has been shifted by about 0.1 V,
to about 0.5 V and is very small compared to its size at the begin-
ning of the cycling. From these observations, it can be assumed that,
during the measurements of methanol oxidation activity, there is
still more ruthenium than platinum on the surface of the catalyst.
In any case, the surface will not be as platinum rich as the pris-
tine alloy-based catalyst. As for the measurements of EG oxidation
activity, it is much harder to make assumptions about the surface
composition during this stage. However, it is very likely that by this
point, the platinum is the dominant component on the surface.

Dealing with the change in the surface composition of the JM
catalyst is somewhat easier since platinum is the major component
of the surface of this catalyst – Pt:Ru = 66:34 (Table 1). The percent-
age of platinum on the surface will rise as a result of cycling. The
exact Pt:Ru surface ratio was not obtained, but from our experi-
ence with similar (1:1) JM Pt–Ru alloy catalysts, we know that it
will be roughly 70:30 after about 20 scans in the 0–1.2 V range.
Therefore, as was  done for the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst, it is possi-
ble to assess the surface composition during the measurements of
methanol oxidation activity. However, during the same measure-
ments for EG oxidation, it is impossible to assess the composition,
except to say that it will be more than 70% platinum.

We begin the analysis of the catalysts’ activity results by exam-
ining the right-hand column of Table 3.1.  This column contains
the surface activity of the catalysts for methanol oxidation, which
was  obtained by normalizing the current at 0.45 V (anodic sweep)
to the total metal weight and dividing this by the ECSA value. It

can be seen that the JM alloy catalyst has a very great advantage
over the Core–Shell catalysts, with twice the surface activity of
PtRu/IrNi/XC72 and six times that of Pt/Ru/XC72.
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Fig. 5. (a) Electro-oxidation of methanol by the catalysts examined. Only the anodic
sweep is depicted. The current obtained at 0.45 V was chosen as a reference point
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or all catalysts. (b) Electro-oxidation of ethylene glycol by the catalysts examined.
nly the anodic sweep is depicted. The current obtained at 0.45 V was chosen as a

eference point for all catalysts.

This is not surprising, considering the surface composition of the
atalysts. Platinum is the major component on the surface of the
M alloy catalyst, while the Core–Shell catalysts have ruthenium as
he major component. As was noted above, the methanol oxidation

echanism, in theory, favors an excess of platinum on the surface,
hich explains the very large advantage of the JM alloy catalyst in

he surface activity parameter.
High surface activity is an important factor in the choice of a

atalyst, but it is not the only one. The catalyst should also be cost-
ffective, so that it can have wide application. Therefore, we also
ompared the mass activity of the catalysts with respect to the plat-
num mass, since this is by far the most expensive component in
he catalyst. The data were obtained by normalizing the current
t 0.45 V (anodic sweep) to the total platinum weight. Voltam-
ograms showing catalyst activity for the oxidation of methanol

an be seen in Fig. 5a. The mass activities in Table 3.1 present
 different picture from that obtained for the surface activities.
ere, the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst is the best, outperforming the
lloy based catalyst by ∼50%. The Pt/Ru/XC72 catalyst is still the
oorest performer, probably because of the extremely low plat-

num content of the surface, which has no way of appreciably
ncreasing, as opposed to the case of PtRu/IrNi/XC72. The latter
ndergoes platinum enrichment on the surface during cycling. The

igh performance of the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst is an example of
he importance of platinum utilization in the catalyst. Despite a
wofold disadvantage in surface activity, this catalyst manages to
utperform the alloy based catalyst in mass activity. This trans-
urces 196 (2011) 8286– 8292 8291

lates directly into lower costs as a result of lower platinum loading.
Platinum utilization is superior for Core–Shell catalysts because
the platinum is present only in the Shell, unlike the alloy catalyst,
whose bulk also contains platinum which has no impact on the
electrocatalysis process. In addition to high platinum utilization,
the presence of iridium in the Core can contribute to the perfor-
mance of the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst, since the presence of iridium
causes a downshift of the Pt d-band, resulting in weakened Pt–CO
bonding [13].

In the case of catalytic activity during EG oxidation, the relevant
data can be seen in Table 3.2.  As with the data in Table 3.1,  the right-
hand column shows the surface activity of the catalysts during EG
oxidation (at 0.45 V). Again, it can be seen that the JM alloy catalyst
is slightly better in terms of surface activity. However, its advan-
tage is not as marked as in the case of methanol oxidation: while
the result for the PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst is only one third of that for
the JM alloy, the surface activity of Pt/Ru/XC72 is only 15% lower. As
has been noted, it is difficult to make a precise correlation between
surface activity and surface composition during EG oxidation since
the surface composition changes with cycle number. However, it is
fairly certain that the surface composition of Pt/Ru/XC72 and the
JM alloy catalyst are very different. Therefore, the fact that their
surface activities are similar is quite interesting. In recent years,
there have been several attempts to compare the catalytic activi-
ties of different compositions of platinum and ruthenium [19–21],
with contradictory conclusions. Furthermore, the surface composi-
tions of the catalysts were not examined and the experiments were
performed over the temperature range of 298–318 K. In the past,
DEGFC showed high performance at elevated temperatures [3,4] as
a result of an EG oxidation mechanism which is different from that
at RT [22], so the abovementioned comparisons of different com-
positions might not be relevant at for operating temperatures of
DEGFC (80 ◦C), as was  also mentioned by Chatterjee at al. [21], leav-
ing the desired (and relevant) surface composition for EG oxidation
undetermined.

In connection with questions of cost, the mass activities of
the catalysts, obtained as for methanol oxidation, were calcu-
lated. Voltammograms showing catalyst activity for EG oxidation
can be seen in Fig. 5b. Again, a Core–Shell catalyst (this time the
Pt/Ru/XC72), performs best, showing 66% improvement over the JM
alloy catalyst. The PtRu/IrNi/XC72 catalyst, which was  considerably
inferior to the JM alloy catalyst in terms of surface activity, is here
equal to it in terms of A g−1 Pt. This is yet another demonstration of
the importance of high platinum utilization in the electrocatalysis
process.

These results demonstrate the high potential of Core–Shell cata-
lysts in reducing the cost of catalysts intended for DMFC and DEGFC
by reduction of platinum loading while maintaining or improving
performance. While the Core–Shell catalysts that were examined
did not have an optimized Pt:Ru surface ratio, their high platinum
utilization enabled them to show better results in terms of A g−1

Pt, i.e., their cost-effectiveness is higher than that of the JM alloy
catalyst examined. More work is needed for tailoring the specific
surface composition of these Core–Shell catalysts for methanol oxi-
dation (preferred surface atomic ratio of about Pt:Ru = 3:1) and for
EG oxidation in order to achieve further improvement in both the
mass and surface catalytic activities.

4. Summary

In this work we have demonstrated the synthesis of distinc-

tive Core–Shell catalysts with different compositions of the Core
and Shell, using NaBH4 as a reducing agent. Catalyst compositions
were verified by EDS, XPS and, partially, by XRD, while the exis-
tence of a Core–Shell structure was  derived on the basis of XPS, EDS
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nd electrochemical examinations. In addition to the verification
f composition, XRD provided the size of the catalyst nanoparti-
les. It was shown, with the use of a CV technique, that Core–Shell
atalysts can perform significantly better in terms of A g−1 Pt
uring methanol and EG oxidations than one of the best com-
ercially available JM alloy based catalysts, making them highly

ost-effective. This superior performance was achieved despite
nferior surface activity in terms of A m−2 caused by the use of
ub-optimal surface composition of the Shell. Although the con-
ept of the platinum loading reduction using Core–Shell catalysts
as demonstrated successfully, further work is needed in order to

eparately optimize the surface Ru/Pt composition for methanol
nd EG oxidation activity.
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